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Binding of gold and silver clusters with amino acids (glycine and cysteine) was studied using density functional
theory (DFT). Geometries of neutral, anionic, and cationic amino acids with Au3 and Ag3 clusters were
optimized using the DFT-B3LYP approach. The mixed basis set used here was denoted by 6-31+G**
∪LANL2DZ. This work demonstrated that the interaction of amino acids with gold and silver clusters is
governed by two major bonding factors: (a) the anchoring N-Au(Ag), O-Au(Ag), and S-Au(Ag) bonds
and (b) the nonconventional N-H‚‚‚Au(Ag) and O-H‚‚‚Au(Ag) hydrogen bonds. Among the three forms of
amino acids, anionic ones exhibited the most tendency to interact with the Au and Ag clusters. Natural bond
orbital analysis was performed to calculate charge transfer, natural population analysis, and Wiberg bond
indices of the complexes. Atoms-in-molecules theory was also applied to determine the nature of interactions.
It was shown that these bonds are partially electrostatic and partially covalent.

1. Introduction

Gold nanoparticles have attracted much attention in chemistry
and material science because of their good biocompatibility,
facile synthesis,1 and conjugation to a variety of bimolecular
ligands, antibodies, and other targeting moieties,2 which make
them suitable for the use in biochemical sensing and detection.3-5

There have been several demonstrations of bioaffinity sensors
based on the plasmon absorption and scattering of nanoparticle3,4

and their assemblies,5 so most experimental and theoretical
investigations are focused on the interaction of gold with amino
acids and DNA.6

Small clusters of coinage metals (Cu, Ag, and Au) have been
studied by several experimental and theoretical works; the
experimental studies concerning their chemical reactivity7-10

were performed using resonant two-photon ionization,11-13

photoelectron spectroscopy,14-17 and Raman spectroscopy,18

while many theoretical works have been devoted to the studies
of the geometry, binding energy, and spectroscopic details of
neutral,19 anionic,19d,20-22 and cationic clusters,19f,20,23especially
for gold and silver.

Detection of amino acids is very important in proteomics.
One of the major difficulties associated with the selective
detection ofR-amino acids and peptides using chemosensors is
their structural similarity, incorporating both carboxylic and
amino groups.24 Among various amino acids, the S-containing
cysteine and cystine amino acids are the most interesting
because, being often on the border of large proteins, they provide
a link to anchor proteins to metal compounds containing gold
and silver. K. G. Thomas et al.6k have reported a novel strategy
for the selective detection of micromolar concentrations of
cysteine and glutathione by exploiting the interplasmon coupling
in Au nanorods. They claimed that they can selectively detect
micromolar concentration of cysteine/glutathione from a pool
of R-amino acids. R. Di Felice et al.6j have studied the adsorption
of the cysteine on the Au(111) surface, on the basis of DFT-
PW91 calculations, and showed that the adsorption involves
the S(thiolate)-Au bonds.

In this paper we have investigated theoretically the interaction
of amino acids with Au3 and Ag3 clusters which serve as simple
catalytic models of Au and Ag nanoparticles. The chosen amino
acids are glycine and cysteine in three different forms (cationic
(+), anionic (-), and neutral (o)). Atoms-in-molecules (AIM)
theory was applied to determine the nature of bonds between
the amino acids and clusters. Natural bond orbital (NBO)
analysis was also performed to calculate the charge transfer,
Wiberg bond indices, and natural population analysis (NPA)
of the complexes.

2. Method of Calculations

Geometries of the glycine and cysteine complexes, in their
neutral, anionic, and cationic forms, with gold and silver
trimmers (Au3 and Ag3) were fully optimized using the density
functional theory (DFT) with B3LYP functional. The 6-31+G**
basis set was used for the atoms in amino acids, while for gold
and silver the Los Alamos effective-core potential (ECP)
Lanl2DZ basis sets were applied.25 In these basis sets, [Xe]4f
inner electrons of Au and [Kr] inner electrons of Ag are treated
as core electrons respectively, and their 11 outermost electrons
are explicitly described using a double-ú basis set.

The harmonic vibrational frequencies and corresponding zero-
point vibrational energies (ZPVE) were calculated in all the
optimized geometries, and real frequencies were obtained in
all the cases. All the binding energies reported in this paper
include the ZPVE correction.

In the present calculations the Gaussian 03 suite of programs
was employed.26 The NBO analysis27 was conducted for these
complexes in order to obtain the natural charges and Wiberg
bond indices. The natural bond orbitals of several selected
complexes were plotted using the GaussView program.28 AIM
analysis was performed with AIM2000 package29 to calculate
the properties of bond critical points (BCPs).

3. Results and Discussion

Trimmer clusters of gold and silver, Au3 and Ag3, were
selected as simple catalytic models of Au and Ag nanoparticles,* Corresponding author. E-mail address: pakiari@gmail.com.
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respectively. For the gold cluster, its equilibrium geometry was
given by the bond lengthsr(Au1-Au2) ) r(Au2-Au3) ) 2.639
Å and bond angle∠Au1-Au2-Au3 ) 140.91°. These results
are in good agreement with the results obtained from the
DFT calculations19f using PW91PW91/LAL2DZ, PW91PW91/
Stuttgart-1997, PW91PW91/CRENBL, and SVWN5/LANL2DZ
as well as the spin-polarized DFT using plane wave basis sets.19i

The calculated geometry has also been confirmed by the electron
spin resonance (ESR) spectroscopy of the Au3 cluster.30

For Ag3, its equilibrium geometry has the bond lengths
r(Ag1-Ag2) ) r (Ag2-Ag3) ) 2.694 Å and bond angle
∠Ag1-Ag2-Ag3 ) 141.83°. For neutral Au3 and Ag3 clusters
the energy difference between the triangular and linear-like
structures is very small. Lee et al.19d showed that DFT slightly
favors the linear structure, while MP2 and CCSD slightly favor
the triangular structure.

The initial geometries of glycine-Au3(Ag3) and cysteine-
Au3 complexes for optimization were generated by placing three
gold and silver atoms near the active sites of glycine and
cysteine. The active sites of these amino acids are amine,
carboxylic, and sulfur groups. These groups have electron-rich

nitrogen, oxygen, and sulfur that donate electron density to the
5d and 6s orbitals of Au and the 4d and 5s orbitals of Ag via
their lone pairs. Gold and silver can also play the role as a proton
acceptor and form nonconventional H-bonds with amine
(N-H‚‚‚Au(Ag)) and hydroxyl groups (O-H‚‚‚Au(Ag)). The
interaction between amino acids and metal clusters is either
monodentate or bidentate, where in the latter case it usually
involves non-conventional hydrogen bonding. The B3LYP/
6-31+G** ∪LANL2DZ optimized structures of the neutral,
anionic, and cationic forms of glycine and cysteine complexed
to Au3 and Ag3 clusters are shown in Figures 1 and 2.

3.1. Structure and Energetics of Glycine-Au3(Ag3) Com-
plexes.In the neutral glycine, Au3 has a monodentate interaction
through the amine group (Au-N) and bidentate interaction
through the carboxylic group ((Au-O) and (Au‚‚‚H-O)). As
demonstrated in Table 1, for neutral Gly(o)-Au3(a), the bond
lengthr(Au-N) is equal to 2.220 Å, with a binding energy of
19.6 kcal mol-1. It is clear from Table 1 that the C-N bond
has been increased by 0.025 Å after the interaction with Au3

cluster. In addition, the stretching mode ofν(C-N) undergoes
a red shift with respect to that of the uncoordinated C-N group.

Figure 1. Optimized geometries of anionic, cationic, and neutral glycine with Au3 and Ag3 clusters; the bond lengths are given in angstroms.

Figure 2. Optimized geometries of anionic, cationic, and neutral cysteine with Au3 cluster; the bond lengths are given in angstroms.
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Anionic glycine interacts with Au3 through its NH2 and COO-

groups and yields two strong anchoring bonds Au-N and
Au-O with the corresponding bond lengths of 2.145 Å and
2.152 Å and bonding energies of 44.1 kcal mol-1 and 43.9 kcal
mol-1, respectively. Cationic glycine has a monodentate inter-
action through its NH3 group and yields a nonconventional
N-H‚‚‚Au hydrogen bond with the bond length of 2.312 Å
which is shorter than the van der Waals cutoff,r(H‚‚‚Au) <
wH + wAu ) 2.86 Å. The binding energy for this interaction
equals 7.0 kcal mol-1. Cationic glycine can also bind, in a
bidentate way, to the Au3 cluster with its carboxylic group
through O and OH.

The geometry optimization was also performed for an anionic
structure with a nonconventional H-bond as initial guess, but
no minimum was finally found.

We averaged over all types of interaction the three forms
glycine can have with Au3. For example, neutral glycine
interacts with Au3 through the amine and carboxylic groups with
the binding energies of 19.6 kcal mol-1 and 12.0 kcal mol-1,
respectively. So the averaged affinity of neutral glycine to Au3

is thus 15.8 kcal mol-1. The corresponding values for anionic
and cationic glycine are 44.0 kcal mol-1 and 7.4 kcal mol-1,
respectively. Therefore, the anionic glycine possesses the highest
affinity to gold cluster.

Silver cluster, Ag3, behaves similarly to Au3; however, its
interaction with amino acids is weaker than the case of gold
cluster. For example, the (Au-N) anchoring bond of neutral
(Gly(o)-Au3(a)) is 2.220 Å and its binding energy is 19.1 kcal
mol-1, while the corresponding bond in (Gly(o)-Ag3(d)) is
2.373 Å with the binding energy of 9.3 kcal mol-1. E. S.
Kryachko and F. Remacle31 have suggested that two factors are
mainly responsible for the weaker Ag bond: the lower polar-

izability of Ag3 compared with Au3, and the less extended 4d
orbitals of Ag that are less involved in the electron density flow.

3.2. Structure and Energetic of the Cysteine-Au3 Com-
plex. Interaction of three forms of cysteine (neutral, anionic,
and cationic) with the Au3 cluster has been considered. Cysteine
is able to anchor to gold through its amine, carboxylic, and sul-
fur groups to yield, respectively, (Au-N), (Au-O), (Au-S),
(Au‚‚‚H-O), and (N-H‚‚‚Au) bonds. The calculated bond
lengths, binding energies, and other parameters of these com-
plexes are listed in Table 2. For anionic cysteine, the geometry
optimization was also performed for a number of structures with
nonconventional H-bond, and again no minimum was found.

The bond lengths and binding energies of (Au-N),
(Au-O), (N-H‚‚‚Au), and (Au‚‚‚H-O) in different forms of
cysteine do not differ much from the glycine counterparts. For
example, the (Au‚‚‚N) bond in Cys(o)-Au3(g′) is 2.223 Å and
its binding energy is 17.3 kcal mol-1, which are comparable to
the values for the bond length and binding energy for the
(Au-N) bond in Gly(o)-Au3(a) (bond length 2.220 Å and
binding energy 19.6 kcal mol-1). In all these cases the
differences of the same anchoring bond lengths are less than
1% and binding energies less than 10%. In other words, the
amino acid-metal cluster interaction through the amine and
carboxylic groups remains the same for both glycine and
cysteine. Therefore, the possibility of anchoring via the sulfur
group becomes a characteristic to distinguish cysteine from
glycine.

It is widely believed that the S-H bonds of thiol dissociates
at the surface of gold and yields S(thiolate)-Au bonds.32-33 In
the anionic [Cys(-)-Au3(h)], the S-H bond dissociates to
form the S-Au bond, with the hydrogen atom absorbed by the
COO- group, while the S-H group retains in the neutral and

TABLE 1: Geometric Features of Anionic, Cationic, and Neutral Glycine with Au3 and Ag3 Clustersa

molecule r(X-Au(Ag)) ∆r(X-A) ∆ν(X-A) Eb

Gly(o)-Au3(a) N1-Au1 (2.220) N1-C2 (0.025) N1-C2 (40.96) -19.641
Gly(o)-Au3(a′) H2‚‚‚Au2 (2.561) H2-O3 (0.021) H2-O3 (415.55) -11.985

O1-Au1 (2.264) O1-C4 (0.024) O1-C4 (108.25)
Gly(-)-Au3(b) N1-Au1 (2.145) N1-C2 (0.016) N1-C2 (97.6) -44.113
Gly(-)-Au3(b′) O1-Au1 (2.152) O1-C2 (0.032) O1-C2 (317.89) -43.925
Gly(+)-Au3(c) H1‚‚‚Au1 (2.276) H1-N2 (0.035) H1-N2 (288.99) -7.028
Gly(+)-Au3(c′) H2‚‚‚Au2 (2.202) H2-O3 (0.053) H2-O3 (1054.88) -7.781

O1-Au1 (2.460) O1-C4 (0.020) O1-C4 (92.56)
Gly(o)-Ag3(d) N1-Ag1 (2.373) N1-C2 (0.017) N1-C2 (50.47) -9.350
Gly(-)-Ag3(e) O2-Ag1 (2.460) O2-C3 (0.003) O1,2-C3 (44.05) -33.006

O1-Ag1 (2.485) O1-C3 (0.005)
Gly(+)-Ag3(f) H1‚‚‚Ag1 (2.467) H1-N2 (0.033) H1-N2 (269.06) -8.157

a r(X-Au(Ag)) is the length of the anchoring bond or nonconventional H-bonds, (X) O, N, S, and H).∆r(X-A) is the difference, in angstroms,
between the bond lengths of N-C, O-C, N-H, and O-H in the complexed and isolated fragments.∆ν(X-A), in cm-1, is the difference between
the frequency of N-C, O-C, N-H, and O-H bonds in the complexed and isolated fragments. The binding energy,Eb, includes zero-point vibrational
energy and is in kcal mol-1. The notations “(o)” , “(-)”, and “(+)” indicate neutral, anionic, and cationic amino acids, respectively.

TABLE 2: Geometric Features of Anionic, Cationic, and Neutral Cysteine with Au3 Clustersa

molecule r(X-Au) ∆r(X-A) ∆ν(X-A) Eb

Cys(o)-Au3(g) S1-Au1 (2.455) S1-C2 (0.017) S1-C2 (54.92) -14.997
Cys(o)-Au3(g′) N1-Au1 (2.223) N1-C2 (0.017) N1-C2 (74.5) -17.319
Cys(o)-Au3(g′′) O1-Au1 (2.250) O1-C4 (0.025) O1-C4 (109.29) -10.228

H2‚‚‚Au2 (2.567) H2-O3 (0.021) H2-O3 (418.82)
Cys(-)-Au3(h) S1-Au1 (2.394) S1-C2 (-0.004) S1-C2 (-41.52) -58.357
Cys(-)-Au3(h′) N1-Au1 (2.157) N1-C2 (0.027) N1-C2 (37.43) -38.968
Cys(-)-Au3(h′′) O1-Au1 (2.151) O1-C2 (0.034) O1-C2 (66.18) -38.905
Cys(+)-Au3(i) S1-Au1 (2.485) S1-C4 (0.024) S1-C4 (41.49) -12.111

H2‚‚‚Au2 (2.263) H2-O3 (0.041) H2-O3 (819.73)
Cys(+)-Au3(i′) H1‚‚‚Au1 (2.324) H1-N2 (0.036) H1-N2 (385.33) -7.906
Cys(+)-Au3(i′′) O1-Au1 (2.434) O1-C4 (0.019) O1-C4 (91.52) -5.522

H2‚‚‚Au2 (2.213) H2-O3 (0.051) H2-O3 (1018.87)

a The parameters are defined in the footnote of Table 1.
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cationic counterparts. The bond lengths and binding energies
of (Cys-Au3) complexes are reported in Table 2.

The averaged affinities of cysteine to Au3 are calculated and
were found to be 14.2 kcal mol-1, 45.4 kcal mol-1, and 8.5
kcal mol-1 for neutral, anionic, and cationic cysteine, respec-
tively. Again, the anionic one has the highest affinity to Au3,
as in the case of glycine.

3.3. Atoms-in-Molecules Analysis.In Bader’s topological
AIM analysis,34 the nature of bonding interaction was analyzed
in terms of the properties of electron density and its deriva-
tives. We introduced some AIM parameters that are important
in describing the bonding nature of the systems studied in
Table 3.

Laplacian ofF(r) is related to the bond interaction energy by
local expression of virial theorem.35 A positive value of∇2F(r)
shows a depletion of electronic charge along the bond. This is
the case in a closed-shell electrostatic interaction. A negative
value of ∇2F(r), on the other hand, indicates that electronic
charge is concentrated in the internuclear region. This is the
case in an electron-sharing (or covalent) interaction.35 A positive
value of∇2F(r) at various BCPs of Au-X, in Table 3, indicates
that these interactions are electrostatic in nature. The electronic
energy densityH(r) at BCP is defined asH(r) ) G(r) + V(r),
whereG(r) and V(r) correspond to the kinetic and potential
energy densities, respectively.36 The sign ofH(r) determines

whether the accumulation of charge at a given pointr is
stabilizing (H(r) < 0) or destabilizing (H(r) > 0). The calcu-
lated values ofH(r) reported in Table 3 are found to be negative,
which implies a stabilizing effect due to the amassing charge
in bond region and the presence of covalent bond. In Table 3,
the calculatedH(r) values are negative for all Au-X bonds;
these values become more negative for the same Au-X bond
in anionic complex, indicating an increase in covalent character
compared to the same bond of the neutral and cationic ones.

Therefore, from the positive value of∇2F(r) and negative
value ofH(r), it has been concluded that Au-X bonds must be
considered as partially covalent and partially electrostatic.37

It has been concluded, in section 3.2, that same Au-X bonds
in glycine and cysteine do not differ much from each other.
Using the computed AIM parameters, the same conclusions can
be obtained. For instance, the AIM parameters calculated for
the Au-N bond in the Gly(o)-Au3(a) complex (F(r) ) 0.080,
∇2F(r) ) 0.320, andH(r) ) -0.014) are comparable to the
values for the same bond in Cys(o)-Au3(g′) complex (F(r) )
0.080,∇2F(r) ) 0.316, andH(r) ) -0.013).

3.4. Natural Population Analysis.Charge distributions of
the active sites in the complexes are shown in Table 4. In many
cases Au and X have opposite charges in the complex, which
shows the electrostatic nature for the Au-X bond. (This result
has been demonstrated by means of AIM analysis in section

TABLE 3: Bond Critical Point Data (in a.u.) from AIM Analysis

molecule BCP F ∇2F G(r) V(r) H(r)

Gly(o)-Au3(a) Au-N 0.080 0.320 0.093 -0.107 -0.014
Gly(o)-Au3(a′) Au-O 0.062 0.292 0.078 -0.082 -0.004
Gly(-)-Au3(b) Au-N 0.094 0.369 0.111 -0.129 -0.018
Gly(-)-Au3(b′) Au-O 0.082 0.394 0.106 -0.113 -0.007
Gly(+)-Au3(c) Au‚‚‚H 0.028 0.045 0.015 -0.019 -0.004
Gly(+)-Au3(c′) Au-O 0.041 0.168 0.045 -0.048 -0.003

Au‚‚‚H 0.034 0.039 0.016 -0.023 -0.007
Cys(o)-Au3(g) Au-S 0.074 0.184 0.066 -0.086 -0.020
Cys(o)-Au3(g′) Au-N 0.080 0.316 0.093 -0.106 -0.013
Cys(o)-Au3(g′′) Au-O 0.065 0.303 0.081 -0.085 -0.004
Cys(-)-Au3(h) Au-S 0.084 0.165 0.066 -0.092 -0.026
Cys(-)-Au3(h′) Au-N 0.093 0.353 0.107 -0.125 -0.018
Cys(-)-Au3(h′′) Au-O 0.081 0.397 0.106 -0.114 -0.008
Cys(+)-Au3(i) Au-S 0.070 0.182 0.063 -0.081 -0.018

Au‚‚‚H 0.030 0.043 0.015 -0.020 -0.005
Cys(+)-Au3(i′) Au‚‚‚H 0.029 0.045 0.016 -0.020 -0.004
Cys(+)-Au3(i′′) Au-O 0.043 0.180 0.048 -0.051 -0.003

Au‚‚‚H 0.033 0.039 0.016 -0.022 -0.006

TABLE 4: Calculated NPA Charges and Wiberg Bond Indices of the Optimized Structures of Amino Acid-Metal Complexes

molecule bond type WAu-X
a ∆WX-A ∆WAu-Au qX qAu ∆qcluster

b

Gly(o)-Au3(a) Au1-N1 0.235 -0.041 0.077 -0.954 0.239 -0.295
Gly(o)-Au3(a′) Au1-O1 0.141 -0.179 0.065 -0.680 0.276 -0.031

Au2‚‚‚H2 0.060 -0.080 0.508 -0.219
Gly(-)-Au3(b) Au1-N1 0.346 -0.052 0.099 -0.964 0.292 -0.253
Gly(-)-Au3(b′) Au1-O1 0.264 -0.184 0.097 -0.816 0.375 -0.207
Gly(+)-Au3(c) Au1‚‚‚H1 0.129 -0.107 -0.001 0.437 -0.034 0.124
Gly(+)-Au3(c′) Au1-O1 0.066 -0.143 0.042 -0.675 0.176 0.127

Au2‚‚‚H2 0.169 -0.137 0.472 -0.138
Cys(o)-Au3(g) Au1-S1 0.329 -0.029 0.086 0.022 0.200 -0.186
Cys(o)-Au3(g′) Au1-N1 0.234 -0.029 0.075 -0.950 0.231 -0.246
Cys(o)-Au3(g′′) Au1-O1 0.159 -0.198 0.063 -0.684 0.281 -0.060

Au2‚‚‚H2 0.053 -0.066 0.507 -0.214
Cys(-)-Au3(h) Au1-S1 0.483 -0.005 -0.019 -0.370 0.134 -0.392
Cys(-)-Au3(h′) Au1-N1 0.332 -0.057 0.097 -0.958 0.284 -0.246
Cys(-)-Au3(h′′) Au1-O1 0.254 -0.192 0.096 -0.817 0.377 -0.195
Cys(+)-Au3(i) Au1-S1 0.273 -0.030 0.092 0.054 0.146 -0.014

Au2‚‚‚H2 0.130 -0.113 0.494 -0.168
Cys(+)-Au3(i′) Au1‚‚‚H1 0.108 -0.093 0.102 0.414 -0.225 0.127
Cys(+)-Au3(i′′) Au1-O1 0.070 -0.141 0.039 -0.681 0.187 0.119

Au2‚‚‚H2 0.164 -0.136 0.475 -0.142

a X ) N, O, S, and H.b ∆qcluster ) qAu3(complexed)- qAu3(isolated).
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3.3). Also it is evident that the differences of charges in gold
cluster (∆qcluster) are almost negative, suggesting that Au3 cluster
oxidizes the coordinated amino acid. The Wiberg bond indices38

are helpful in evaluating the bond orders. The values of Wiberg
bond indices for Au-X bonds are shown in Table 4. In
agreement with the previous conclusion that the Au cluster tends
to oxidize the amino acid, Wiberg bond indices for the same
Au-X bonds have the order of anion> neutral> cation. For
example, the Au-O bond index of Cys-Au3 complex is 0.254
for anionic cysteine, and decreases to 0.070 for cationic cysteine.
The differences of Wiberg bond indices between free and
complexed amino acid (∆WX-A) are also shown in Table 4. In
this table, all X-A (A ) C in anchoring bonds and A) S, N,
O in H-bonds) bond orders have been decreased after complex-
ation, which shows that Au cluster has weakened the adjacent
C-X bond in amino acid. It is worth noting that in almost all
of the complexes, the Au cluster has reformed from its original
shape (i.e., nearly linear in isolated state) to a triangular structure.
This phenomenon can be explained by the existence of excess
electrons in the Au cluster and is reflected by the increased
Wiberg bond indices of terminal Au atoms∆WAu-Au which were
shown in Table 4.

3.5. Natural Bond Orbital Analysis. NBOs provide the most
accurate possible (natural Lewis structure) picture of the
wavefunctionψ because all the orbital details are mathematically
chosen so as to include the highest possible percentage of the
electron density. A useful aspect of the NBO method is that it
provides information about the interactions in both filled and
virtual orbital spaces that facilitates the analysis of intra- and
intermolecular interactions.

A second-order perturbation theory analysis of the Fock
matrix was carried out to evaluate the donor-acceptor interac-

tion in the NBO basis. The interactions result in a loss of
occupancy from the localized NBOs of the idealized Lewis
structure into the empty non-Lewis orbitals. For each donor
NBO (i) and acceptor (j), the stabilization energyE(2) associated
with the delocalizationi f j is estimated as

whereεi and εj are NBO orbital energies, and Fˆ is the Fock
operator.

The quantities of transferred charge from a given donor orbital
to a given acceptor orbital may be estimated again using the
perturbation theory arguments, leading to the following ap-
proximate formula:

In Table 5,∆ECT and∆qCT for the anchoring Au-N, Au-O,
and Au-S bonds of some complexes are listed. In these cases
charge is transferred from the lone pair of nitrogen, oxygen,
and sulfur to theσ* and n* orbitals of Au. In the nonconven-
tional N-H‚‚‚Au and O-H‚‚‚Au hydrogen bonds, charge is
transferred from the lone pair of Au to theσNfH

/ and σOfH
/

orbitals. Figure 3 presents some typical NBOs responsible for
the two charge-transfer processes between the metal cluster and
amino acid. In Gly(o)-Au3(a), an electron is transferred from
the lone pair of nitrogen to theσ* and n* orbitals of gold. In
Gly(+)-Au3(c′), an electron is transferred from the lone pair
of oxygen to theσ* orbital of gold via the Au-O bond, while
through the O-H‚‚‚Au bond electron is transferred from the
lone pair of gold to antibonding of O-H.

Charge-transfer interaction is associated with the shift of
occupancy from the manifold of filled orbitals of one monomer
to the unfilled orbitals of the other. Therefore,∆ECT can be
estimated by deleting the Fock matrix elements connecting these
manifolds and calculating the change in the total energy. We
estimated∆Edel to be 36.51 kcal mol-1 for Gly(o)-Au3(a′)
complex by deleting the off-diagonal elements of the Fock
matrix responsible for the charge transfer. This value is close
to the computed∆ECT of 43.11 kcal mol-1.

Not only does the charge transfer result in an increase in the
binding energy but it also allows a significant overcoming of
the exclusion repulsion, thus permitting the molecules to
approach each other beyond the van der Waals contact distance.
To test this effect, the geometry of the Gly(o)-Au3(a′) complex

TABLE 5: Results of Second-Order Perturbation Theory
Analysis of the Fock Matrix within the NBO Basis for Some
Selected Complexes

molecule charge transfer ∆ECT ∆qCT

Gly(o)-Au3(a) nN1 f σAu1-Au2
/ (R) 23.13 0.1053

nN1 f nAu1
/ (â) 27.09 0.1727

Gly(-)-Au3(b) nO1f nAu1
/ (R) 32.02 0.2126

nO1f nAu1
/ (â) 29.58 0.1964

Gly(+)-Au3(c) nAu1 f σN2-H1
/ (R) 6.55 0.0222

nAu1 f σN2-H1
/ (â) 3.91 0.0111

Cys(o)-Au3(g) nN1 f σAu1-Au2
/ (R) 21.45 0.095

nN1 f nAu1
/ (â) 25.60 0.157

Cys(-)-Au3(h) nO1f nAu1
/ (R) 29.68 0.182

nO1f nAu1
/ (â) 27.60 0.169

Cys(+)-Au3(i) nAu1 f σN2-H1
/ (R) 14.00 0.043

nAu1 f σN2-H1
/ (â) 3.63 0.013

Figure 3. NBO orbitals associated with charge-transfer analysis.

E(2) ) ∆Eij ) ∆ECT ) -2
〈i|F̂|j〉2

εj - εi

qCT ≈ 2(〈i|F̂|j〉
εj - εi

)2
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was reoptimized at the B3LYP/6-31+G** ∪LANL2DZ level
with the deleted charge-transfer effects. The O1-Au1 bond
length was found to stretch by 0.790 Å, and the H2‚‚‚Au2 bond
elongates by 1.088 Å.

4. Conclusions

Interaction of two selected amino acids (glycine and cysteine)
with gold and silver clusters have been described in the
geometrical, spectroscopic, and energetic aspects. Two major
bonding factors were found to govern the interaction of these
metals with amino acids: the anchoring bonds (N-Au(Ag),
O-Au(Ag), and S-Au(Ag)) and the nonconventional
(N-H‚‚‚Au(Ag) and O-H‚‚‚Au(Ag)) hydrogen bonds. These
bonds have been observed in the complexes involving neutral,
cationic, and anionic amino acids. The anionic amino acids have
the highest averaged affinities to the metal clusters. The
interactions of metal clusters to amino acids through the amine
and carboxylic groups are almost the same for the two types of
amino acids, so we can conclude that the metal-sulfur bond to
these clusters could help distinguish cysteine from the other
amino acids.

The bond lengths of X-A in amino acid increase after
complexation, and the stretching modes of these bonds undergo
a red shift with respect to isolated ones. Ag cluster shows similar
behavior to Au cluster, but its bonding to amino acids is weaker.

AIM analysis was performed to extract the bond critical point
properties. It was found that∇2F(r) andH(r) for the anchoring
bonds are respectively positive and negative, revealing that these
bonds are partially electrostatic and partially covalent.

The results from NPA suggests that the Au3 cluster tends to
oxide the coordinated amino acids, and the Wiberg bond indices
show the bond order of anion> neutral> cation for the same
Au-X bond in the complexes.

Second-order perturbation analysis was used to show the
effect of charge transfer in the formation of these complexes.
For the anchoring bonds, lone pair electrons of sulfur, oxygen,
and nitrogen are transferred to the antibonding orbitals of the
metal, while for the nonconventional hydrogen bonds, the lone
pair electrons of metal are transferred to the antibonding orbitals
of N-H and O-H bonds.
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